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INTRODUCTION — 

Letéues (Lactuca aativa Le) is the most Important salad plant and 

  

one of the highest money value vegetable sropa of the United States. The 

comercial lettuce grown congiats mainly of a few highly aslected varieties 

of the erisp-head type, Mosh of the commercial head lettuce ia produced in 

the cool, irrigated Gietriete of some of the Western States and certain 

favorably located sections of the Yast. Head lettuce is shipped from the 

West throughout the year, and in the Tast it is grow mainly as a spring 

  

erep,. The Western States produce approcimately 85 wereernt of the come 

olucing anproxivately two-thirds of the 

  

mercial erep, with California or 

total production of the sountry.e Moet of the head lettuce produced in 

the Weet is shipped to the Iasbern markets. 

din the East 

  

The Xast should preduce more of the head letbuce consume 

heeause Lt would inerease the income of the astern growers. Faatern grown     

  

head lettuce is not ae unifer 

due te poor climatic comiitions such as insufficient moisture, high summer 

temperatures, and luproper fertility levels. Cultural practices also 

influence the quality of Eastern grown head lettuce. In most of the 

  

lettuee growing areas of the Taet it is necessary to start the plants in 

  

protected beds or greenhouses and traneplant them at least once before 

eetting then inte the fLeld. These practices are necessary 60 the srop 

will mature before hot weather’. 

Experimental workers and growers of head lettuee have observed that the 

  

manner in which letiuce plants are tranaplanted into the Meld influences the



‘
y
e
 

sige and shape of heade. Their belief is that the deeper the plants are 

set in the fleld when trangplanting, the amaller and more conical. the 

heads. The author hac observed 

  

thie difference in sige and shape of heads 

  

crispenead Lebiuces



¢ GF LITERATORE 

  

REVIR 

Investigahion inte most sources of literature hag revealed ne previous    
experimental work published on this particular probleme 

experimental workers who vecognige the existence 

(of this probles hag revealed ne knowledge of existing experimental work 

dealing with thie problem | 

ence with several leading 

      

Thompson (5) ‘gtates that tec deep tranaplanting will ruin head lettuce. 

    Shoemaker (3) states that deep transplanting of head Lebtuce resulte in more 

elongated heads than nermal, Thompson (6) etates in personal correspondence, 

  

WT aw well convinced that deep setting tends to produce heade that are more 

¢onieal than shallow planbing. ALL conitel shaped heade are net nesessarily 

due to deep sebting but a great deal of it is due to this factor. I believe 

    

w other effects on growth and head morphology that can be attri- 

    

aubed to transplanting techniques." Personal correspondence with Professor 

Charles J. Nell (2) at Penmsylvania State College has brought out the fact 

  

that fLeld men working in the hesd lettuce experimental plantings ab 

  

Permeyivania State Cellege are inebraugted nob to ridge the Lettuce rows 

  

with mechanical cultivators ner pull dirt inte the rows by hoelng because 

young lettuce plants partly covered with dirt produce distorted heads. 

All of the 

  

wineed that depth of 

  

| experimental workers contacted are ca 

traneplanting dees influence the sige and shape of head on lettuce. They 

are aleo interested In seeing experimental work done on this problem. All 

  

 Anformation concerning practices which will ineresse the uniformity of head 

Letiuge will be of value bo the commercial growers. 
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TXPERDMENTAL PROCEDURE 

  

Three experiments were conducted under different growing 

(1) dn a hotbed, (2) in the greenho: 

  

we, (3) in the Meld, The fleld plat 

  

wae the one intended te give the moss information because coomercial 

practices were followed. 

  

A gelect atwain of Imperial 44 seed wis used. The source of the seed 

was the United States Denartment of Agriculture Trial Ssation in fan Jose, 

  

California. Imperial 44 has proven to be one of the better adapted 

var.ebles of ex sp-head Lethuee in the Bast. because of its tolerance te 

high atmospheric Lenperatures and variable aoll conditions in the Bast. Th 

  

is a unifomn heading variety of medium eige.e Imperial 44 waa developed by 

the United States Department of Agrieulbure in cooperation with the New 

York (Cornell) Agricultural fq 

  

weriment Station for Eastern growing condi 

tienes és pa 

  

viicularly the suck lands of New York. Beakenbach, Jamison, 

  

Ruprecht, end andrews (1) state that Imperial 44 has beeone one of the 

jeading varieties in the Tast on nany types of soil and is grom extensively 

in Florida, 
| 

The game varlely and seed lob was used for all three experiments to 

eliminate any differences that might oceur between seed lots or varieties. . 

    

ed flat in rows three 

inehes apart running the long wy of the filet. The soll used was a 56250 

  

mixture of eilt lean soll and sand witleh ‘bad been steam sterilised. The



aged were covered lightly with the same soll that is described above. The 

flat was covered with a plese ef unbleached muslin and wate 

  

ped until the 

  

aoil wae saturated. ‘The cloth was removed when the plants began to emerge. 

  

When the plants were approximately two weeks old and had two or 

three true leaves which made then large enough to handle with ease they 

were transplanted into Bird-10 Vita-Bande, 1 1/2 inches by 1 1/2 inches in 

sige. The bande were placed in flats and filled with soil from the plot 

    

wheres the plants were to be 

The soil that was In the bands was left on the 

grown to maturity. 

  

    roots when the plants 

  

were later transplanted to thelr permanent Location. Cecagional iy 

ui the tep of the band had to be renoved 

2a 

  

BO 

   

    

amall amount of the soll areu 

that a uniform depth could be maintained. The bands were torn and care- 

fully removed before the plants were set inte the soil. 

our inches tall. This 

necessitated the growl 

selection could be made. The selection     

  

For the shallow transplanting depth the plants were placed so that 

soll, bet the erown 

completely above the soll level. Little mechanical support wis furni shed 

  

the roots were completely in the 

  

area or hypocotyl wae 

the plants by the reote or stexs until the plants were establiched. These 

plants fell, over when transplanted.



  

Por the medium transplanting depth the plante were set so that thelr 

by the 

oldest true leaves were barely above he goil Levele The hypocotyl area 

wail, The outeide leaves which are the     reste wore well covered 

ana part of the stem below the leaves were eovered with soll. Ab this 

depth the plants received some mechant port which prevented them 

        

from falling over after being trangp: 

For the deep transplanting depth the plants were placed at a depth 

hypocotyl area, stem and part of the outaide true 

  

leaves were covered in the goll., The terminal growing point wae kept barely 

above the soll. As thie stage of development the Leaves all crew upri gat 

  

and the terminal growing point was inside the rosette of true leaves. 

  

   

    

iment was conducted in em eleetrically heated hotbed 

Polytechnic Inetitute campus. The hotbed was 5 feet 

  

10 inches wide and 36 feet long. The hothed was located on a slope where the 

  

Lower ide of the bed faced toward the southeast. A mixture of approximately 

80350 well robbed compost 1 was used to M11 the hotbed. 

The soll analysis found in table 1 showed the soil was high in ferbility 

and pe eo that no sanmercial fertiliger or lime wie neadeds 

The seed were planted in &@ flat on Novenber 13, 1950. ‘The seedlings 

    

  

1, 1990. The plants wore trans- 

isnlenting depths 

  

were oricked out into bands on December 

planted fren the bends into the hothed at the desired tra 

on January Ay LOSLs 

The plants were spaced 15 inches apart in the rows and 15 inches between 

    

A guard row was set coup gund the bed ab the same spacing 
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as the plants within the experiz 

    

Ne Five rows ran the leng:h of the 

  

hotbed, the thres inside rews being the ones used for the three depth 

treatments. The three rows wore divided inte three replicates and the 

  

wveatmente were randenised in each replicate, Tight plante were ued In 

each treabment and 2, plante im each replicate. The clese spacing and 

  

small number of plante in each treatment as well as only three replicates 

whe neteusary te fit the experiment te the hebbed. 

  

Song damage wae dene by poate of different typed. Cround moles up    

rooted some of the plante befere they were gontrolled by the use of Cynagas 

in thelr tunnels. ome of the plante were destroyed yy Drap or ESclerotiniose 

caused by the fungi (Sclerotinia 

      

early application of fungielde spray of “feragan™ controlled the disease 

age had been done. An infestation of green aphids at the 

  

emily after some dam 

end of the grow 

  

ing seagon was controlled with three sprays of nleotine sulfates 

    ‘The first cutting of matured heads wae made March 23, 1931. The seeond 

and {inal harvest was made March 27, 1951. The weight of the total plant 

harvested aul the measurements of width, helght, and eore length were taken 

  

as each head was harvested. 

  

The dally temperature and weather conditions were ¢lodely observed fer 

  

the hotbed experiment because 14 was. conducted during the winter and early 

springs The hothed gashes had to be opened on daya when the temperature 

  

was above 32° F, The heating unlts were thermostatically controlled to 

maintain the temperature of the hotbed above 40° 7. The heating unite were 

4O° ¥. when the outside 

  

nob effective in mainteining the temperature above 

temperature wis below 5° PF, The henperatuwre only ¢ vepped below this eritieal 

 



tewperature twlee and the heating uiite madnbalmed the bobbed temperature 

above freeging both times. 

  

The second experiment, whieh wae a modification of the hobbed experiment, 

was conducted In the Yirginia Polytechnics Tnatitube greenbonses. The experie 

  

mental plot was im a ground bed I] feet wide and 21 feet long, The bed was 

  

exoavated twenty inches deep and a layer of eraghed rock aim inches deep 

agee The bed was then Mlled with 

  

was placed in the bottom to provide drain: 

  

& greenhouse soll aixture consisting of two porta sand, three parta well, 

rotted compost (leaves, siraw, ond stable manure) and five parts of 4 eile 

    

on gOLLe The bed hed sides alx inches higher than the walk level. The 

  

bed was filled with eall io with! 

  

a foar inches of the top of the gide walle. 

The #01) wae watered theroughly 

  

Per two weke before any plante were get in 

4% to allow for any settling of the ecil in the bed, No comercial fertiliger 

er lime was used on this soll because the setl analysis (table 1) showed 

a high state of fertility and 4 nigh pH. | 

The sead for the greenhouse 

  

emerinent were planted in @ seed fat 

dlings were pricked out inte bande February 9,    Jamuaty 16, 1951, and the see 

LOSI a The plants were trangplanted into the greenhouse ground bed at the 

desired transplanting depths Mareh 1, 1991. 

The plante were spaced 17 inches apart in the row and 1¢ inches between 

powa. Each treatment congleted of a single row of 10 planie. 4 vandemiged 

   
me 

     wloak design was us with three traatmenta replicated four times. A guard 

md the four replicated at the same gpacing as 

  

row wag planted completely ara 

  

wee used within the experiments This spacing was more nearly the desired 

 



in early infestation 

of nicotine sulfate aml one epplication of parathion.    
.oi by three applications of 

    

ALL of the plants in the greenhouse experiment bolted to seed before 

aty heads were formed so that no data wae collected. This belting was 

  

ed 70° Ff, or bigher. 

    

    

   

  

   
houses The plot area was a relatively Leve 

doam of average fertility. The results of the soil analysis 

in table 1. Teo appligations of a S=10=5 corplete fertdliger were used te 

  

gvow the crop. The first application, which wae at the rate of 1500 pounds     

per nere, we applied broadcast one week before setting the plants and was 

half grow, which was 40 days after they were set in the Mleld, This applie 

  

te were     an application was wade when the plar 

    

de to the acre breadeast on the surface     eaten was at the rate of 750 pour 

hed Inte the soll with a hots 

were planted in one flat April 4, 1951. 

1 20, 1951. The planta were 

planted inte the field on 

  

48 @ tep dressing and wo 

  

    

     

grow: in the greenhouse until they were trans 

  

May Ls Loo Le



The fleld experiment waa large enough to be able to have the proper 

  

    spacing and a suffielent nuwber of plante to ecllect valid data. Bach 

  

treaiment consleted of a ¢ingle row ef 10 planie, A randowiged block design 

our times. ‘The plants were 

  

wse tided with three treatments rend: 

Aeon 

  

eed 16 inches between plente and 12 inches betwmen row     

wae planted completely around the four replicates end the plants in the 

guard row were transplanted shallew     

There ware ne peet. comtral measures taken because the planta were free 

of insecbe and LOGE BOE. 

The fire harveet of matured heate was made June 14, 1961, The 

second harvest of axbured heads wis made June 20, 1951. The third and 

ads waa made Juné 23, 1951. | 

  

Mngt hervest of matured he 

   

  

    

  

All heada of Lettuce were ) awwesbed an the early mornings Haturlty 

  

was debermined oy the spplicabion of a firm preseare on the head with 

b and fingers, If the head fels solid and did not gield to this 

    

presqure, 1b was harveabed. 1 heeds were mature and ready for harvest 

  

they were golid and the tope of the heade had a light-yellewish coler. 

All sangling data wore taken on each head ac it was harvested. A 

s pei fe wae uc     ed and the head was harvested by cutting the elem ab the 

    well level, Usch head wae then weighed befere any wepper leaves were 

  

gancess Each head wag then inverted 

  

yemaved. the weight was recorded in 

ad diseeted through the center fron the base of she core to the top of the 

head go thet the head and the core wae cub im half. The width of the head 

60 the other at the widest 

  

wae measured in inches fren onw aidé of the head



th of the head was measured in inches frase the lower end of     e oint. The Leng! 
wae 

the whem to the higaeat paint of the top of the head, The core Length was 

» 

neneured fran she ous end        £6 the apical end. ALL measuresenta were taken 
  

to one bundredGh ef an inch. 

The date were anal 

  

ged by fhe analysis of varianes, The caleulated 

varlance wis compared at the 5 pereent and the 1 percent levels.



  

  

i 

  

  

  

  

    

  

      

250 
  

Phosphorla Acid 180 — 
  

Potash VG 250% VG 
  

  

rganiec Batter beBe 3.68 | LedF 
      TeO     b9     ie     

@ Zack sample was a composite of nine borings at a depth of five inches in hotbed, 
eight inches ln greenhouse, and ten Inches in field. | 
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SHALLOW MEDIUM DEEP 

Figure 1.--Disected heads of lettuce representative of three transplanting 

depths in the field experiment.



     xperiment to work out transplanting techniques. 

yoriment wie used pri 

  

The inform     ablen gained 

  

wee used in conducting the greenhouse and fleid 

ornament Ge 

  

   the plants belted to seed before. headings 

benperatures (e0* %Oo 9O* Fe) durd 

    

g the latter part of the growln;     

    

he temperature in the greenhouse could nob be controlled on: 

  

» days when the oubelde temperabure excesded 70° 7. This experiment 

  

nting techrique. Gloese 

  

was of value in giving preebice in the transpla 

    

orsation of value in the differences in 

beiwen trangplanting depths. Theae observations showed that in the 

  

of the plants gave inf 

            

nh of the lettuce plants there wa a difference in the type 

      

mith between the three transplanting depths. The shallow transplanted 

  

planks appeared to be larger and grew faster in the early stages of growth 

plants were 

    

    than the medium or the deep treatments. The deep transplanted 

  

nore upright in thelr growth and the leaves were grmaller and more curled than 

  

the ether two treatmentes



  

y Gate to deberuine the influence of depth of treneplanting on alze 

   soiiiiens were goad and there was suffielent 

        

moLejure Lo preduce the crepe There wie ne dumg 

harvested wa aarketable. The 

        

thie experiment ers presented im the index. The mean 

  

woight, height, width, an 

  

    d core length are presented 

ey widblie 

  

an index of height divided 

  

     

  

tikes pews 

    

dum to deep trans- 

  

game indicates that the heads 

  

   low treateest wore net a¢ firm as these fro: 

  

etness     a8p trdatzente. Figure 4 shows thle d)fferen - Ss tirmess and coupe 

  

shween Lrenimontes 

    

oo (43. Meade harvested fron the medium transnlanting 

          

     
depth were more eos and not as wide aa the heade fron the shallow



Lo 

  

tfansplanting depth, ‘The heads fron the deep traneplaniing depth were more 

conleal than those fron the medius traneplanting depth. The summary of 

  

that the differences in width are highly sig Ticant 

between treatmenta. The ratie of height divided by width (table 3) give 

& direct meagure of the varietion in shape whleb resulted from the ditter= 

variange (bable 4) shows 

  

between transplanting depthes 

    

‘The heads harvested from the three traneplanting depths were all the 

same height. Summary ef variance (table 4) shows no slenifieant difference 

lanting de in weight among tranepls eran in 

  

pihs. Gince there was no differ 

ong treneplanting depths, the index of height of heads 

    

    height of heads am     

  

‘width was more accurate in mea 

owed a difference of only O.229 inches in hel ght between transplanting 

* ghat Low ami deep but a difference of 1.195 inches in widths 

  

uring shape of head, The table of 

    

  

   

The core length was found to be significantly different among trans~ 

in @g 

of variance (table 4) aleo shows a significant difference in vore Length 

  

planting depths. This difference is illustrated ure 1. ‘The analysis 

  

ngth show: in table 3 gives an indication there 

deep treated heade than the shallow or medium treated 

at the § percent level, The mean differences im core 

  

would be less waste in the 

because of the email 

    

  

SOPs 

  

in addition te being more conical the heads fron plants subjected to 

the deep transplanting depth were slightly £ 

  

etiened on cwo sides. The leaves 

~



Table 2ominalysis of varlanee for weight » neight, width, and core length of heads 
of lettuce grow in the hothed and subjected to three transplanting 
depthse? 

  

  

Core Length | Width Height | Weight | 
Bo Fe | = Me So Me Be Me Se Ye Se 
  

Heplicates = 2 
  

be Z3O 

  

He
s 

Treatment e024 | De § bes 

  

ke
 Experimental Error 1.0810 | o.2775 | ©2090 | 1.986 

  

  

Sampling Error © || 47 | 003965 || (O4bh27 | 002506 | 10.083 
  

                  
* Ne eleooificant éifferences behween treatments.



¢ 

ed plants so that 

within the head. The leaves 

  

were tightly ¢urled wlibln the head of the deep transplant 

  

it was impossible to renove a leaf intact fran 

of the medium trangplanted he 

pact within the head ae the deep treated, ‘The heads from plants transplanted 

shallow were larger and only slightly curled which is typleal of Imperial Ai. 

awed fro the head intact which is a desirable 

gonewbat bot were nob 38 come 

  

ade were curled 

  

   

he Leaves eould be ret 

  

cheracteristic. All ef these differences described are illustrated in figure 1. 

    

-cotment were earlier in mataring 

than élther of the obher treatmentes Ab the fives harvest only 20 heads 

    

ous Of £0 te be hawvested were ut in the ah 

  

neplanting depth. There 

were &5 ob of 40 heads harvested from the medium transplanting depth at the 

fivet harveate For the deep transplanting depth there were 27 owb of 40 

heada harvested at the Tires harvest and the renair 

  

der were harvested two 

: ary to complete the harvest of the 

oplanted plants. Sufficlent data were nob available 
   

    

    

  

fer gbhatistical anal 

  

yele, however it shows a trend in maturity date between 

transplanting depihee liven with the difference in maturity dete there was no 

igabion the mechan. 

  

There ie an ind eal pressure of the soil influences 

  

the sige and snape of heade. Toe try te prove the theory of mechanical 

    oreguure, & glide experlwent wee conducted on aix plants in the euard rows 

ow depth eo that this 

  

These plants were traneplanted into the fleld at a ahall 

test could be conducted. Bach of she six plants were bound with a rubber    



Table 3.-—lean welgnt, helght, width, and core length of heads of Lettuce grav in 
the field ami subjected to three transplenting depths. 

  

Transplanting | 
Depth 

Weight 
16 Gances | 

Hel git 
in Inches | 

width 
in In¢ghes | 

    

| Gore Length 
in Inches 

Relght Divided _ 
oy Width 

appari soate 
  

| Bhellow 20058 beSS6 16872 1.076 
  

  

We Fa bye G50 Lels70 Loli 
  

18095 | 34692 Leaded Loddete 
  

LeoSeDe 2 . 

.05 Level 
ie      Level .   Ne Se     acne 

sh BD 
prea,   wood     

 



bam ab approximeiely the game area at which the deep transplanted planbe 

  

were covered in the goll, A rabber budding band one~alghth ine wide and 

six inches long we used, The band was wrapped around the plant as goon 

ao 24 wae woll established in the field. ‘The bands were left on the plants 

oe web they wore harvesled. These plants showed the sane general growt 

  

and heading characteriatice as the deep traneplanted plantas These 

cheracterlajics wore nol ae exbrene as the deep trangplanted plants. The 

c by width for the rubber band trested wae 138 

  

ratio of height alwid 

againal the deep treatment which we 1.44 and the medium treated which we 

  

lelf. This cheervation tends te aibstantiate the theory thet. the mechanica: 

  

pressure of the soll influenead the type of growth observed on 

  

the deep 

OO. plants. tT also beings out the rend in dearee of eistertion     transplant 
te
 

  

from the medium treatuent to the rubber bend treatment te the deep treatment.



Table LeorAnalyais of variance for weight, heignt, width, and core length of heads 
of lettuce grown in the field and subjected to three transplanting depths.     

  

| | | Gore Length Width | Hel ght Wel ent 
i Be Be te Be He Be Be Se Me Ba 

  

Replicates : 2 | 
  

| treatment 2] 162556  16.0203%") 0.5591N8] 33.7583NE] 
  

    eperinental Error 6 0.3651 OaaKse 2563028 | 

    

joe 0.07 e361 e290 | 
  

                   
  

a Signi fleant at eS Lavelle 
ee “S Signi fica ne Bb «OL Levels.



as 

Wil 

  

end among 

ahing depths.» The reasons     being no meaningful difference 

  

ween troatmenta may have yeon inflacieed by the email 

vallable for collection of deta, This ie reflected in the hgh sampling 

error observed in table 2, The kigh fertility of the hotbed soll intl 

the plants to grow v eve rank, “whieh may have vontributed te the lack af 

difference in size and shape of head. The soil wa 
| patter whieh made it loses and triable. Tae soll p 

 gufflelent mechanical pressure on the deep transplanted 

then to be more distorted than the shallow o 

and high organie 

| distorted heads as readily as if planted in 

      

    

    

      

ohably did not. furnish 

  

plants 40 influence 

    edium treated. Letouce 

      grown Ln peat aolis may not be as inclined ¢ 

  

    

  

4 rend in bendenay te bolt mare slowly was observed an the greenhouse 

  

7 for the deer transplanted plate “this tendency ney mot be significant. 

    However, the conpactness of head « BBR clLeted with deep transplanting may 

- influence the bolting g tendency. | - a 

  

        reasons for differences in sige and ‘Shape of 1 head | vatween 

| treneplenting depths in the field experiment 

  

. the three 

    

thougns bo be caused oy the 

meplanted deepe This 

  

‘mechanical presaure of the soll on +
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sure cauged the plants to grow more upright and restricted their lateral.     

  

The nechanleal pressure of the eell may have influenced She deep 

  

treated plante in the Meld experiment to mature slightly earlier than the 

ether twe 

  

ether leafy erene muy be induced te head by _ 

  

Ereabuernte,. fene 

  

sping the leaves together to start headings 

Seoe of the responses observed were not anticipated and are di ffleult 

  

to explain, From the observations made 14 la impossibie to determine Lf 

  

there wie 6 definite difference in the length of the core axong treatments 

for the vhele plant. ‘The dusemved differences in core length bebween transe 

   
8 depths may have been influenced by the hm 

  

feating techniques used eae 

  

ALL the plants were cot eb the sail Level $0 that the shem was gab shorter 

on the deep transplanted plante than on the shallow or medium. 

The ineveased curling of the leaves of the deep tranaplanted plants 
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Replicate 2y——Data taken from cach head of lettuce in each transplanting depth, 
wlth bolele and means for elgnt ebeervaiions. Nelghts in cumces 
and menguresenie of core length, height, and width in Inches. 
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Replicate 3.—Ueta taken from each head of Lettuce in each traneplanting depth, 
with totale and means for eight observations. Weights in ounces 
and measurenents of core length, hetght, and width in inches 
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    omebe taken fren each head of : Jetiuce in each trangplanting depth, with 
totale and means for ten observations. Heighie in ounces and measurements 
of gore Length, helgnt : and width in inches. 
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Replicate A,.-—Data taken fron gach head of lettuce im each transplanting depth, with 
totals and meang for ten observations. Weights in cunces and weasurenents 
ef core leagih, height, and width in inches. 

  

 


